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Docket No. 50-278< >

Document. Control Desk
U.' S. Nuclear Regulatory Comission
Washington, DC 20555

.

SUBJECT:' Licensee Event Report-

Peach Bottom Atomic Power Station - Unit 3
o

This LER concerns a Technical Specification violation irvolving.
miscalibration of-reactor water level instruments.

Reference: Docket No. 50-278
-Report-Number: 3-90-012

'
' Revision Number: 00

T Event Date: 11/20/89>
,

Discovery Date 09/11/90r

Report Date: .to/11/90
Facility: Peach Bottom Atomic Power Station

RD 1,' Box 208, Delta, PA 17314

This LER is being submitted pursuant to the-requirements of'10 CFR-
50.73(a)(2)(1)(B).

, ,

' Sincerely,

~

.

:cc: 'J. J. Lyash, USHRC-' Senior Resident inspector
T. T. Martin, USNRC, Region Icn
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b'cc: :ANI Library-
. . ,,

le | .R. A. Burricelli; Public Service Elsctric & Gas;
Commitment. Coordinator#. y
Correspondence-Control' Program. ,'

JT.'M. Gerusky,' Commonwealth of' Pennsylvania.
/INPO Records Center ~
R. I;iMcLean, State of Maryland

.

'

'

.C.;A. McNeill .Jr..- S26-1..PECo President and C00,

g" D. B.-Miller, Jr. ~SM0-1. Vice President -:PBAPS
~ Nuclear Records - PBAPS.
H. C..Schwemm. VP.- Atlantic Electric j~

J4 Urban Delmarva. Power'
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Miscalibration of Reactor Level Transmitters Result in Technical Specification Violation' '
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On 9/11/90 it was discovered during the performance of.a. surveillance test that level
transmitter (LT) 3-2-3-990 was out of calibration causing level indicating switch
(LIS)'' 3-2-3-990 trip setpoint to exceed technical specification limits. On 9/25/90,-

LT 3-2-3-99C was found similarly out of calibration causing LIS 3-2-3-99C trip
setpoint.to exceed technical specification limits. LT/LIS 3-2-3-99C and D are two of-

.

" four instruments loops which provide a Group I Primary Containment Isolation system'

_(PCIS) signal on triple low reactor water level. The other two instrument loops were
functional. LT/LIS 3-2-3-99C and D are believed to have been out calibration >since
their last calibration during the Unit 3 seventh refueling outage. The cause of
these miscalibrations is unknown. The calibration error of. LT 3-2-3-99C and D was-
not detected during subsequent staff reviews due to uncertainties in reactor level
indicators on LIS 3-2-3-99A, B, C, D, less than adequate acceptance criteria for wide

,

range level instrument channel checks, and lack of clear understanding by Operations
andLI&C engineering personnel of the dynamic effects of recirc flow on the wide range

.-level instrumentation. Operations and I&C personnel will receive training concerning
the effect of flow on reactor water wide range level instrumentation. The
transmitters were recalibrated.

,
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R_equirements for the ReportL

- 5This report is required pursuant to 10 CFR 50.73 (a)(2)(1)(B)'to report a' condition
prohibited by Technical Specifications (Tech Specs).

Unit' Status at Time of Discovery
+
3 Lunit 3 was operating at approximately 47 percent of licensed reactor power.

LT'here were-no components, systems or structures that were inoperable which
contributed to this event.

Description of Event

;0n 9/11/90, at-2100 hours, during the performance of a surveillance test, it was
discovered that reactor water wide range-level transmitter (Ells: TDT) (LT).3-2-3-99D
was'out of calibration.- LT 3-2-3-990 provides a reactor water level signal to level->

: indicating switch (Ells:LIS) (LIS) 3-2-3-990 which in turn provides one of four .*

primary containment isolation system (PCIS) (Ells:JM) signals on reactor triple -low
cwater level ( -160 inches /12 inches above top of active fuel).- 'The logic for-
initiating' this PCIS isolation is A or C and B or D. This miscalibration created an)

offset of LIS,3-2-3-990 setpoint to -178 inches. Additionally, on 9/25/90, it was
' discovered that'LT 3-2-3-99C was out of calibration as well. This miscalibration.
created an. offset of LIS 3-2-3-99C setpoint to -178 inches. These transmitters are
normally calibrated during shutdown conditions due to the potential of producing a
PCIS isolation if calibrated during-reactor power operation.

(Prior.to this, event, the-local reactor water level indications on LIS 3-2-3-99C and D
.had been' recognized at'various times as going outside uf their acceptable range (5"

'

,to 35"):as specified on the daily shift surveillance log (ST 9.1-3X) between 11/30/89
and 8/30/90. On 11/30/89, the abnormal indications were observed by Operations
personnel but' discounted because they were believed to be. associated with the'.
transmitters being outside their normal operating pressure and temperature ranges
during'startup. The wide range level transmitters, which are calibrated for power
= conditions, normally read high in the operating range of reactor level when at'
reduced pressure. On 12/25/89 and 3/17/90, during reduced reactor power operations,
the abnormal.' indications were again noticed by Operations personnel but later
discounted because the indications. subsequently returned within.the acceptable. range
.at higher power. On 5/2/90, during reduced power operation, the abnormal indications
were again noticed but later discounted on 5/21/90 because it was believed they werey
caused by the--indicators being calibrated close to the high end of their acceptable
band. A calibration check of the transmitters was scheduled for the unit.3 mid cycle
; outage in October 1990. 0n 8/6/90, additional investigation performed by Instruments
-and Controls (I&C)' engineering personnel involving-instrument' voltage outputs and
-comparisons to the narrow range water level instruments led to the conclusion that
.the C and 0 instruments were properly calibrated and the A and B were probably
calibrated in the conservative low direction.

On-8/30/90, while investigating a reactor level indication problem on Unit 2, I&C
' Engineers performing the investigation became aware of the effects of reactor
recirculation (recirc) flow on the wide range level instrumentation. As recirc flow

goau . .e... cro. i,,332,.s... ooro
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increases, the'1evel indications on reactor vessel wide range level instruments are,

1 reduced by the: dynamic effects in the area where their sensing lines penetrate the
,

; reactor _ vessel._ Taking the effects of=recirc flow into' account, further J-

t investigation was performed and .it was concluded on 9/10/90 that LT 3-2-3-99C and D
.could be out of cal _ibration in the high, non-conservative, direction. p|

JTo compensate' for the miscalibr'itions, the trip setpoints on LIS 3-2-3-99C and D were
conservatively; raised-to -130" pn 9/11/90 at 0300 hours. On 9/11/90, the a
surveillance test for the calibration of LT 3-2-3-990 was modified to allow .

_

,
- L

calibration with the reactor in operation, and-the calibration was completed..at 2100 t
: hours. 0n 9/25/90, LT 3-2-3-99C was similarly recalibrated. 1

Cause-of the Event 1

+

.The cause of the event was the miscalibration of LT 3-2-3-99C and D. The exact cause- .i
of the miscalibration of these transmitters is unknown. LT 3-2-3-99C and D were d
calibrated on the same day (7/5/89) by the same 1&C. technicians using the same. test il

tequipmenta Because the transmitters were out of calibration by virtually the same: J
amount, it is reasonable to presume a common factor affected both calibrations. The d
I&C:_ technician-(Utility, Non licensed) who directed the calibration-was_ interviewed. 1
He~ stated that he could remember no abnormalities associated with the calibration of^ l
LT 3-2-3-99C~and.D _ The' possibility that air was present.in the instrument sensing 9

'
.

' lines during the calibrations was-discounted because this would cause inconsistent- 4
.results for the: calibrations making it virtually impossible for both transmitters to- _!

1

'be out'of calibration by the same amount. The test equipment used during the y
calibration was-found to be within tolerances during subsequent scheduled acc'uracy_
checks on'8/17/89 and 12/29/89 for the pressure gauge and digital voltmeter

- - ~respectively.
,a

The calibration error was-not detected-during subsequent reviews involving instrument
channel checks due to uncertainties in reactor level indicators on LIS 3-2-3-99A, B, R

C, and D,-'less than adequate acceptance criteria for wide range level instrument- M
ichannel checks in ST 9.1-2(3)X, Y. and Z, and a lack of clear understanding by'

Operations and.I&C engineering personnel of the effects of recirc flow on the wide
range. level' instrumentation.

. Analysis of Event>

No. actual safety consequences occurred as a result of this event, l

,
'

" Based on sn analysis of the daily surveillance log data during the period of this
Jevent, it. appears that LIS 3-2-3-99C and 0 were out of calibration from the time they

,

;

were last calibrated on 7/5/89. These instruments were required to be operable
starting on 11/20/89 when Un'.t 3 startup commenced following the seventh refueling -

outage.

The miscalibratic.i of LT 3-2-3-99C and D resulted in an offset of the trip setpoint
for LIS 3-2-3-99C and D of -18 inches, reducing it to -178 inches of reactor water

' - level. Since the variable leg instrument sensing line tap for these instruments is
located at -172 inches, the level at which the trip setpoint would have been reached i
could not have been sensed by LT 3-2-3-99C and D at normal reactor pressures.
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LT 3-2-3-99A and B were calibrated on a different day by a different' crew of ILC
. technicians using different test equipment than the LT 3-2-3-99C and D. LIS 3-2-3-

,

-99A and B had been: reading expected values caring the time that LT 3-2-3-99C and D
were'out.of calibration, and were in close agretment with LT 3-2-3-99C and D after
they were recalibrated.

from 11/20/89 until-9/11/90, the automatic trip functions provided by LT/LIS 3-2-3'
4

99A, B, C, and.D were not challenged, if the reactor level.had dropped to the triple
? low' level-( -160 inches) trip point, the' Group I PCIS isolation would still havei-,,

occurred since LT/LIS 3-2-3-99A and B were fully. functional. In addition to
reactor' vessel triple low level, Group 1 PCIS initiation signals are also generated
on main steam line high radiation, main steam line tunnel high temperature, main line-d

'high flow, and main steam line low pressure.

An engineering evaluation revealed that the miscalibration of wide range level
. instruments does not affect abnormal operational transients or the control rod drop.."

.or loss of coolant outside of containment accida.1. scenarios. For the large break
loss of coolant accident (LOCA), the Group 1 PCIS isolation could be provided by Main'
Steam'line low pressure permissive which would occur due to the rapid reactor
'depressurization. For small break LOCA, the Automatic Depressurization System
=(Ells:RV) is used-to_depressurize the reactor vessel. At 850 psig..the main steam
line. low pressure. permissive would be available to provide a Group-I PCIS isolation.
Emergency Core Cooling. system functions were not affected by the miscalibration of LT'

3-2-3-99C and D.

Corrective-Actions

As soon as the miscalibration was suspected, the trip setpoints for LIS 3-2-3-99C and
0:were raised to -130. inches on 9/11/90 to compensate for the possible miscalibration
of'LT 3-2-3-99C and D. After appropriate procedural changes, LT 3-2-3-99D was
recalibrated on 9/11/90 after the miscalibration was confirmed. LT 3-2-3-99C was

'recalibrated on 9/25/90.

Information from the investigation of this miscalibration event will be disseminated.
to'l&C technicians.

Acceptance criteria for mismatches between indications on reactor vessel level
,instrumentationhasbeenestablishedinST9.1-2(3)X,Y,and.Z. Additionally, ST
9.1-2(3)X, Y, and Z will be revised to include the appropriate acceptable range for

.
-reactor wide range level instruments at different reactor power ranges and to include
acceptance criteria for mismatches between indications on other instruments. These
changes'will reduce the threshold for identifying potential instrumentation problems.

. Detailed, device-specific discussion of the effects of the recirc flow, reactor
pressure, and reactor power on the wide range reactor level instrumention and what

-the implication is for interpreting level data will be included in licensed operator
training and the technical staff and management (TS&M) training programs.

An evaluation will be performed to determine the feasibility for installing
alternative indication or performing voltage checks on local instruments which have i

relatively inaccurate indicators.
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Previous-Similar LER's

' One previous similar LER was identified. LER 2-90-21 reported an event in which
-certain reactor vessel' level instrumentation would not have actuated their associated
safety function within technical specification limits due to equipment failure.
Because the event described in this report was caused by instrument miscalibrations.
the-corrective actions taken at a result of LER'2-90-21 could not have prevented thisi
event.

-
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